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Program Guide 

PotterVilla Applied Technology is proud to introduce: 

Freedom Club is a membership program providing routine computer 

services, including security, cleanups, technical support, and training.  

Experience Freedom from Frustration 



Welcome to the Freedom Club! 
From the Problem-Solver in Chief at PotterVilla 

Dear friends and fellow computer users, 

We live in a world of sophisticated 

problems. Though I’m not here to fix 

everything, I sure try to fix the problems 

with your computers!  

As the risks facing you and your computer 

have escalated, we at PotterVilla have 

been looking for ways to offer better protection and fuller service. 

Simple issues like an “adware infection” can soon lead to deeper 

malware problems, data loss, and beyond. Even on new computers, 

a failed hard drive can make your files and pictures disappear if 

your backup is missing. And with the increasing hacking activity, it’s 

more important than ever to run a strong antivirus app.  

Really, what you need is someone to take care of “that” that so you 

can get back to actually using your computer. 

We’ve found a solution! And it’s called the Freedom Club. 

Basically, with Freedom Club we give your computer the TLC it 

needs, just like it’s one of our own systems. We’ve lined up some 

world-class security software, a comprehensive backup solution, an 

ongoing service package, exclusive training opportunities, and 

more. 

If you’re tired of worrying, tired of the frustration of owning a 

computer, you should join the freedom club—peace of mind 

comes standard! 
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PotterVilla Applied Technology 
Making Technology a Tool Instead of a Frustration 

Your computer should 
make life easier. 
When was the last time 
technology ‘just worked’ for you? 
Chances are, it’s been a while.  
You’re not alone, and help is on the way. 

To restore computing  

harmony, contact: 

Jonathan Potter 
jonathan@pottervilla.com 

www.pottervilla.com 

(517) 588-3030 

Websites   . 

- Hosting . 

- Domain Names 

- Design & Building 

Freedom News 

- Print Newsletter  

- Email Updates  

- Training Classes  

PC & Laptops 

- Clean Up 

- Repairs 

- Upgrades 

iOS & Android 

- App Clean up 

- Repairs 

- Phones & tablets 



Here’s what you get when you join the Freedom Club: 

Services 

Computer Service & Repair 
 Unlimited phone & email support 
 Remote diagnostics & on-screen tech support 
 Free in store adware removal & computer cleanups 
 Discounted rates on additional services 

Protection & Security 
 Security monitoring 
 Bundled security software (with a 1 year commitment) 
 Synchronous online backup (up to 100GB) 
 Offsite recovery image Backup 

Information & Training 
 Expanded “Freedom From Frustration” Newsletter 

(delivered in print, via email, and online) 
 Quarterly training seminars just for Freedom members. 
 Unlimited phone & email support 

Coverage 
 Includes up to 3 computers & 3 mobile devices at one 

household location 
 Remote Access—ongoing or on-demand, your choice 
 (1) Yearly onsite setup visit 



Security in the New Internet 

Perhaps it’s a consequence of global recession, international cyber warfare, or just a new 

generation with convoluted morals, but the facts are the same. The internet is considerably 

more dangerous than it was a year or two ago.  

A recent attack on Home Depot alone is rumored to have compromised around 60 million 

credit cards, complete with validation data like zip codes, CVV2 codes, and pin numbers. 

Details about the how this attack happened aren’t out yet, but it’s almost certain an 

internet connected system was the breach point. (Target’s recent credit card breach was 

made through such a system.) 

And while retailers are struggling to secure their 

data and not be the next news headline, viruses and 

other malware continue to put individuals at risk.  

Rarely do I see a computer that isn’t infected with 

some form of adware—perhaps 3 clean computers 

out of 10. Most adware is simply there to show you 

ads, but some bring along more malicious friends to 

the party, like key-loggers or bot-net clients.  

How can you stay safe in this brave new world? 

Protecting your financial data is a good start—get a 

separate credit card or prepaid-Visa to use online. 

Never use a debit card online or with a pin number 

in stores. (processing as credit adds protection.) 

Secondly, grab a good password manager (use a 

paper notebook, or try LastPass’s encrypted online 

service, lastpass.com). Create a long, unique 

password for every account you have. (long is better than complex.) 

If this overwhelms you, have a chat with a computer security specialist. A free security 

evaluation is included in every Freedom Club subscription. In addition, we’ll take off 

adware whenever you’re infected, and with a yearly commitment, you’ll get a world-class 

security program to help you stay protected in the first place. 

A year in data breaches 
Hacked companies in purple, bubbles sized by quantity of lost data. 

Image CC BY-NC 3.0 — David McCandless © 2013  

Jonathan Potter 
is the owner and chief problem-solver at PotterVilla.  

He’s passionate about security, performance, computers  

and people. Give Jonathan a call at (517) 588-3030   



A Clean Computer 

What is a computer clean up? Typically, the term refers to removing temporary files, 

deleting cookies, disabling or uninstalling unnecessary programs, and sometimes 

removing viruses or malware. Disk defragmentation also used to be important, but all 

Windows operating systems since Vista defragment automatically (and SSDs don’t get 

defragged.) 

Cleaning up a computer also means physically cleaning the hardware. This includes 

blowing dust off from the internal components as well as cleaning the exterior of the 

computer. Dusting out the inside lengthens a computer’s lifespan and improves 

performance.  

Does your computer need a cleanup? Slow speeds 

aren’t always caused by a computer that needs 

cleaning, sometimes performance can be affected 

by failing or inadequate hardware, like a hard drive 

or memory chip, or other factors. But a professional 

cleanup usually uncovers the other issues.  

How does a computer get “dirty”? Cookies and 

temporary files accumulate as you use your 

computer or browse the internet. Even brand new 

computers can ship “bloatware” like trial versions 

and unnecessary programs.  Adware and malware 

are by far the worst culprits that slow down 

computers. They can get on your computer 

through infected websites, software, files, and a 

host of other ways.  

After a cleanup, how can you keep  your computer clean? Here are  

some suggestions: 

 Clean out temporary files 

 Delete internet cookies 

 Uninstall any unwanted programs 

 Keep your antivirus software 

active and healthy 
Luke Worden 

is the owner and primary solution-generator at WITC. 

He strives to understand your goals and configures your tech  

to get you there. Give Luke a call at (517) 910-6018   



Experience Freedom from Frustration 

Freedom from worry  
 World class security included with every yearly subscription 
 Peace of mind with a complete two-stage backup solution 

Freedom from Frustration  
 Support and diagnostics via phone, email & remote access 
 Fast response to your problems with real solutions 
 On screen support to solve irritating issues 
 Free computer cleanups and adware removal 

Freedom to know  
 Exclusive expanded newsletter,  

Freedom From Frustration 
 Stay up-to-date with the latest in  

computer news & security 
 Club-only training events on important topics 

Freedom from overpaying  
 Our competitors charge from $53 / month. You pay $20.  
 Get discounted rates on additional services 

$20 

Service, Security, news: 

Experience Freedom. 
up to 3 PCs & 3 Mobile devices 

/month 

Why should you join the  

Freedom Club? 



The Cost of (Not) Backing Up 

A baseline automatic backup solution might cost $100 - $200 a year. Or you can buy your 

own equipment for $150 or so, and backup locally yourself.  Sort-of expensive. Maybe.  

(Also remember, 2 forms of backup are included in the Freedom club, just $20/month.) 

But consider the risks: 

 Computer hard drives (where data is stored) are the #1 failing component. 

 The hard disk is also often the first component to fail.  

 New computers, while less prone to drive failure, are not exempt. 

 Data recovery (when possible, perhaps 50% of the time) can be incomplete, and 

expensive. Modest repairs start at $300—$500, where complex data recovery in a lab’s 

clean room can cost $1500—$2000. 

The options without a backup are not good—either pay $500 - $2000, or lose everything. 

This is the importance of backups. If you care about your data, back up! 

Backups are fairly simple—just make sure important files are stored in at least two places. 

For example, keep documents on your hard drive and 

on a USB flash drive. Moving files to an external hard 

drive but deleting them on your PC doesn’t count.  

The tricky part is A) keeping all your files current, and 

B) keeping the backup system functioning properly. 

Cloud providers like Carbonite offer cloud backups at 

$100/year for the average user, but can take time to 

restore files and don’t protect your operating system. 

Local systems using an external hard drive work 

better,  but you risk local disasters like power surges, floods, theft, etc.  

Here’s why the Freedom Club backup solution is so good. It’s a two-stage backup, so you 

get the benefits of both a system image backup (your operating system is protected), and 

files are backed up as soon as you save them. The cloud backup covers up to 3 computers 

and 3 mobile devices, and includes up to 100GB of data.  

But best of all, we monitor the backups for you, and make sure everything stays current 

and working. So you don’t have to worry about losing data any more! 

Freedom Club Backups 

 2-stage backup solution, cloud + image 

 Automatic, real-time cloud backup  

(up to 100GB with more available) 

 Yearly baseline image backup, stored offsite  

- no internet data used! 

 Your files in 3 locations! 

Jonathan Potter 
is the owner and chief problem-solver at PotterVilla.  

He’s passionate about security, performance, computers  

and people. Give Jonathan a call at (517) 588-3030   



Terms of Service 

What we agree to do for you: 

PotterVilla Applied Technology, LLC (Henceforth referred to as PVAT) will provide the following services to you as part of your club membership: 

 Services and software are provided for up to 3 computers and 3 mobile devices. 

 Hourly services not included in Freedom Club membership will be rendered at a $10 / hour discount. So, services normally priced at $45 / hour will be 

billed at $35 / hour.  

 An unlimited amount of phone and email support provided on an as-available basis.  

 Remote diagnostics and on-screen support. Included remote access services cover issue diagnostics, adware removal/computer cleanup (If possible via 

remote), minor training and/or repair (as determined by the technician), as well as other services on a case-by-case basis. You may be billed for services 

or support calls that exceed 1 hour. By accepting remote services on your computer, you agree to have a program installed that allows PVAT to access 

your computer(s) while unattended.  

 You’ll receive a subscription to an expanded “Freedom From Frustration” newsletter via print, email and web. Not all articles are available on all medi-

ums. Newsletters typically go out on a quarterly basis, but delivery is not guaranteed.  

 Quarterly training seminars will be offered at the PVAT office (or other assigned locations) on interesting and important topics. Classes may be can-

celed due to lack of RSVPs, attendance, or extenuating circumstances.  

 If you commit to a 1 year subscription of the Freedom Club, PVAT will provide you with a  1 year subscription to a premium antivirus program, either an 

active protection program to replace your existing antivirus (if applicable), or a secondary security monitoring program.  

 We will also provide two forms of backup: 

 Yearly offsite recovery image 

 Synchronous online backup (up to 100GB—additional storage available for an added fee) 

 Adware removal & computer cleanups provided remotely (if possible) or in store. Cleanups that involve entrenched viruses or advanced malware re-

moval, or systems that require Widows re-installation are billed separately.  

 A yearly setup/checkup service call for your computer, offered either on-site (in district) or at the PVAT office.  

 Services are provided at our discretion, but shall be prompt and satisfactory. 

Payment information: 

 You agree to pay the Freedom Club subscription fees in the period you select. Your payment options are: 

 Monthly subscription, no contract — payment by credit card only. Some features or software may not be included. 

 Monthly subscription, 1 year commitment — payment by credit card only.  

 Quarterly subscription, 1 year commitment. Payment by credit card, or prepay with cash or check. 

 1 Year subscription.  Prepay with cash, check, or credit card.  

 Early cancelation fees may apply for 1 year commitment plans, based on PVAT’s actual outlays on your behalf.  

 All credit card payments are non-refundable. Service concerns may be resolved with a credit on account.  

 You can also join by purchasing a prepaid card at a participating retailer.  

What you agree to do: 

 By participating in the Freedom Club, you agree to release and hold harmless PVAT and any employees or contractors from any liability, claims, or de-

mands related to loss or damage of property or person, regardless of the cause, to the fullest extent allowed by law.  

 You acknowledge that any claims or promises listed above are provided on a discretionary basis, at the option and availability of PVAT.  

 You also acknowledge that any promises or claims of services, particularly backups, are as-is and best-effort, and do not make any guarantees. The 

safety or availability of documents or other property stored in backup solutions is not guaranteed.  

 To facilitate services, you agree to allow PVAT to install software on your computer.  

Things that can change: 

 PVAT reserves the right to modify and update these terms of service any time and at our discretion, to append additional agreements, or make other 

changes. You may or may not be notified of changes to the agreement, but it shall be made available to you upon request.  

 PVAT also reserves the right to modify or terminate the Freedom Club program at any time for any reason. Any credits or refunds due (if applicable) will 

be issued as credit on account. 



“My computer is running beautifully! 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!” 

- Jennifer B. 

Testimonials 

“My main man 

Jonathan figures 

out all my tech-

nology problems! 

You’re one handy 

person to have 

around!” 

- Roger N. 

“I want to let you know 

what a great job you are 

doing getting us up with a 

new network & security. I 

appreciate all the hard 

work you have put in over 

the last two weeks. “  

- Ann G. “The work that you 

accomplished here has 

been very satisfactory 

and I honestly think 

that you went over and 

above. Impressive in 

this day and age. 

Thank you very much!  

- Suzi J. 

“Jonathan ordered and installed my 

new computer. In addition, I have had 

several individual training sessions and 

Jonathan has corrected several glitches 

that I have had. Jonathan’s service is 

outstanding.” - Chuck C. 

We all need to do oil changes and fix 

broken parts on our vehicle, but Luke  

is the guy who can do the same thing 

with your computer. I trust him with 

valuable information stored on my  

database, you can trust him too."   

- Scott M 

“I don’t know what I would do 

without PotterVilla Applied 

Technology.  They are real tech-

nology professionals with a 

heart for the common man. 

- Hannah W. 

“I can actually face my computer 

now and enjoy the tasks I must 

do. I know where to turn and I 

am no longer scared to ask! I’m 

so glad I can count on you for all 

my tech needs! - Lynn  H. 

"Luke is amazing! Great person AND can 

fix just about anything! Broken camera, 

broken phone screen... you name it! 

AND he has great prices!" - Laura D. 

“Dear Jonathan, thanks so much 

for troubleshooting the Lenovo 

computer for me. I would be 

completely frustrated without 

your help. Your slogan is true! 

Thanks loads.” Mark P. 

“Your directions 

are perfect, 

precise, and 

indeed bring the 

desired results! ”  

- H. J. N. 



What Makes you free? 

Join the  Freedom Club  Ecosystem. 



Experience Freedom from Frustration 
Why should you join the Freedom Club? 

Freedom from worry  
 World class security included with every yearly subscription 
 Peace of mind with a complete two-stage backup solution 

Freedom from Frustration  
 Support and diagnostics via phone, email & remote access 
 Fast response to your problems with real solutions 

 On screen support to solve irritating issues 

 Free computer cleanups and adware removal 

Freedom to know  
 Exclusive expanded newsletter, Freedom From Frustration 

 Stay up-to-date with the latest in computer news & security 
 Club-only training events on important topics 

Freedom from overpaying  
 Our competitors charge from $53 / month. You pay $20.  
 Get discounted rates on additional services 

Freedom Club 
517-588-3030 

Frustrationfreedom.com 

contact@frustrationfreedom.com 

$20 
/month 

Service, Security, news: 

Experience Freedom. 
up to 3 PCs & 3 Mobile devices 

 

Computer Service Club: 
 Unlimited phone & email support 

 Remote diagnostics & on-screen tech support 

 Free in store adware removal & computer cleanups 
 Discounted rates 

Security: 
 Security monitoring  

 Bundled security software with a 1 year commitment 

 Synchronous online backups (up to 100GB) plus an offsite recovery image.  

Knowledge: 
 Expanded “Freedom From Frustration” Newsletter (print, email, & web) 

 Quarterly training seminars just for Freedom members 

Coverage: 
 Includes up to 3 computers & 3 mobile devices at one household location 

 Yearly onsite visit to set everything up 

What makes 

you free? 

Be Free. 
Sponsored by:  

PotterVilla Applied Technology  -  (517) 588-3030  -  pottervilla.com 
Worden IT Consulting  -  (517) 910-6018  -  lukeworden.com 

Email us to sign up: contact@frustrationfreedom.com 


